INTRODUCTION
============

The availability of genetic markers is fundamental within plant biology and plant breeding. There are a wide range of uses and applications for molecular markers, but most are associated with the map-based cloning of individual genes, the characterization of quanitative multi-gene traits and the survey and analysis of genetic diversity. With the subsequent association of genes and their related markers they additionally become valuable within the context of both genotyping and haplotyping.

Regardless of the ultimate reason for the application of molecular markers, there is a general need for both high- density and uniform maps that represent whole genomes. While techniques for the classification and typing of alleles have become amenable to high-throughput screening, e.g. microarray-based genotyping, the more important marker discovery steps require significant investments in both time and money. Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers, for example, have enjoyed massive popularity through their high density within the genome and their ease of characterization. The identification of these markers, however, requires access to reliable DNA sequence from the complete range of plants strains/varieties or ecotypes that will subsequently be used.

Access to a complete genome sequence now has been demonstrated to complement traditional marker-based approaches rather well. In *Arabidopsis thaliana*, which has a complete genome sequence ([@gki074c1]), parallel efforts have since led to the creation of several broad and genome-based resources that will both expedite and facilitate traditional breeding and mapping approaches ([@gki074c2],[@gki074c3]).

The widespread application of transcriptome sampling strategies within plant genomics has created an extremely large and clearly redundant sequence collection ([@gki074c4]). Although these random sampling approaches are biased and are not truly representative of the whole genome, they do satisfy the core requirements of a broad range of marker discovery approaches. For the plant species with the larger expressed sequence tag (EST) collections, large numbers of genes are represented along with information for several of the more common strains or varieties of the species. This random sequence information along with the underlying redundancy and parental associations has been used in predictive approaches for SNPs ([@gki074c5]), simple sequence repeats (SSRs) ([@gki074c6]) and conserved orthologue set (COS) markers ([@gki074c7]), and the speed and success of marker validation typically exceeds traditional approaches.

The plant EST database at EMBL has recently passed the five million EST sequence level. More than 50 plant species with over 5000 ESTs are represented. These species are of interest to plant breeders and/or to the scientific community. Given the technical abilities to detect *in silico* molecular markers, there is a truly vast potential collection of molecular markers present within these sequences.

We have created a database resource, PlantMarkers, for the prediction, analysis and display of plant molecular markers. As a sequence substrate, we used the plant EST data from within the EMBL sequence databases ([@gki074c8]). After clustering the ESTs to yield a set of species-specific and less redundant unigenes, we have identified SNP, SSR and COS markers from the available sequence collections. Putative markers have been anchored to available protein-coding sequence where possible. Underlying sequence annotations that relate to clone library, strain or variety have been retained, thus allowing for the selection of putative polymorphic sequences that are segregating between different collections.

IMPLEMENTATION AND DATABASE STRUCTURE
=====================================

The PlantMarkers database has been implemented using the Java programming language and standard JDBC database adapters. No special SQL features or objects are used within the application pipeline to ensure platform and database independence. The PlantMarkers database has been tested with both the MySQL and PostgreSQL relational database management systems; and is running on a Linux platform.

DATABASE CONTENTS
=================

The EST sequences within the PlantMarkers database have been masked, clustered and assembled within the context of the openSputnik database ([@gki074c9],[@gki074c10]). EST sequences were clustered using the HPT2 clustering algorithm (Biomax informatics, Martinsried, Germany) and assembled using the CAP3 assembler. The current release of PlantMarkers is based on over four million ESTs from over 50 plant species downloaded from the EMBL sequence database.

Following CAP3 assembly both the unigene consensus sequence and the underlying assembly (for multi-member sequences) are retained. The sequence assembly and the alignment of the constituent ESTs were used as the source for polymorphism detection while the unigene consensus is a valuable sequence reference. Following the clustering and assembly step, SNP, CAPS and SSR markers are predicted sequentially on each available unigene set. The unigene sets are merged for the selection of candidate COS markers. A generalized flow diagram showing the main steps within the preparation of the PlantMarkers database is shown in Figure [1](#gki074f1){ref-type="fig"}.

The prediction of markers has been performed using highly permissive parameters. While this will certainly generate a large number of false positive results within the dataset, we prefer to present the user with the largest marker space and allow the user to impose a variety of selected thresholds rather than imposing an arbitrary threshold on the data ourselves.

SSR prediction
--------------

SSR markers represent well-established and traditional forms of molecular marker ([@gki074c11]). Their detection by computational means is straightforward in that only simple perfect sequence repeats have to be detected. Several mechanistically equivalent methods have been published for the experimental selection of SSR markers from EST sequence data and the validation rate has been high ([@gki074c6],[@gki074c12],[@gki074c13]).

The openSputnik unigene collections have been scored for putative microsatellite markers. The search was restricted to di-, tri-, tetra- and penta-nucleotide repeats because these have previously been shown to be the dominant repeat types ([@gki074c6]). To maximize the available repeat search space, a permissive requirement for a minimum number of repeat units has been imposed. This is reflected by the requirement for 7, 6, 6 and 6 repeat units for di-, tri-, tetra- and penta-nucleotide repeats, respectively. In addition to scoring perfect repeats, we have also measured near perfect repeats with only slight repeat pattern deviations. This allows for the possibility that there may be a perfect repeat pattern at this locus within different varieties, ecotypes and cultivars. This creates a population of candidate SSR markers. Following the pre-screening for candidate SSR markers a second round of analysis is performed. Individual EST sequences that constitute the unigene consensus sequence are scored and if repeats at the same locus and of different length can be found the candidate SSR is labelled as a probable SSR. In Table 1 of the Supplementary Information, basic statistics for the prevalence of SSR markers, their types and sizes are shown along with the frequency of putative and probable markers for a taxonomically diverse and representative selection of plants.

SNP prediction
--------------

Of the molecular marker types currently used SNPs are perhaps the most dominant method ([@gki074c14]). While bioinformatics methods have been developed for the selection of SNPs from aligned sequences ([@gki074c15]--[@gki074c17]), the SNiPper algorithm was developed especially to separate probable SNPs from likely sequencing errors within the context of unigene assemblies ([@gki074c5]). Using the SNiPper algorithm SNPs have been selected and validated for both plants and animals.

From within the 50 openSputnik unigene collections we have scored putative SNPs using the SNiPper algorithm. We have imposed a minimum cluster size of four ESTs to score a putative SNP. To maximize the SNP search space, no arbitrary requirements for underlying allele frequencies have been imposed. These thresholds are instead imposed when a user selects a set of putative SNPs. Following the classification of candidate SNPs, the parental unigene sequences have been annotated by performing BLASTX analyses against the UniProt database ([@gki074c18]). The results are filtered using the expectation value of 1E−10. This allows us to map SNPs to protein-coding or probable untranslated region sequence in many cases. This further allows us to identify a SNPs position in the codon and to determine if the SNP would result in a synonymous or non-synonymous substitution. In Table 2 of the Supplementary Material, SNP data for several genomes are shown.

The SNP markers have been further processed by identifying the subset that form potential cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) markers. Using the restriction enzyme data for common enzymes presented within the REBASE database ([@gki074c19]) *in silico* sequence digestions were performed using the EMBOSS ([@gki074c20]) restrict method on the unigene sequence immediately upstream and downstream of the SNP. Polymorphisms that result in altered restriction patterns have been tagged within the database and CAPS marker frequencies are also shown in Supplementary table 2.

COS marker selection
--------------------

COS markers were used for comparative mapping between closely related species ([@gki074c7]). For a given group of species, a COS is formed by identifying a gene from each species that is orthologous to all other genes in the set. For the purpose of generating markers, paralogues or closely related sequences within one species are a hindrance, hence in contrast to conserved orthologue groups (COGs) we select only sets where there are no close paralogues in any of the species involved.

Bioinformatics-based orthologue detection relies on sequence similarity searches of all genes against all genes of all other species involved. To efficiently manage the computational cost, we utilize the SIMAP (SImilarity MAtrix of Proteins) database (<http://mips.gsf.de/proj/simap>) ([@gki074c21]). This stores the similarity between a given protein sequence and all known sequences, expressed as FASTA scores. The database can be augmented incrementally, and several tools are available to retrieve specialized datasets. For the detection of orthologues, we use best bidirectional hit (BBH) and INPARANOID ([@gki074c22]) algorithms to process the data.

Since both algorithms work on pairs of species, we combine the results by selecting a 'seed' species, which preferably has a complete genome and full-length protein sequences, and then select the intersection of all pairwise sets between the centre species and each of the other species. The result of this analysis is, for a given group of species, a list of conserved orthologue sets where each set contains a representative protein from each species, and in no species is there a close paralogue. COS markers have been selected within taxonomic clades and using the complete aggregation of all sequences from all species. Not all permutations of EST collections are available within the PlantMarkers database.

QUERY INTERFACE
===============

A query interface to the data has been implemented using the Zope application server software. The PlantMarkers interface has been implemented as a Zope product that directly interfaces with the underlying RDBMS. We have provided analytical interfaces that allow for the simple search of markers on the basis of simple forms. Searches require a few key elements such as unigene collection that will be screened, parameters to define the search space (number of ESTs that form a consensus, minor-allele frequencies and major-allele frequencies for SNPs, repeat type and repeat length for SSRs) and searches can be extended to include or exclude markers that fall within the protein-coding sequences or which could become CAPS markers.

The user interface also provides the possibility that a user can add additional information for any given marker. User submitted information should ideally relate to markers that have been successfully amplified, and in which strains or varieties along with other information such as map position for any mapped markers. Information is added to a plain text field and will be curated by the database administrator to enrich the value of the PlantMarkers database.

DATA AVAILABILITY
=================

All of the data within the database are freely available to the scientific community. In addition to data access through the web interface, markers may be downloaded in an XML format and as an MS Excel compatible tab-delimited files.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

The PlantMarkers database will remain synchronous with EST and GSS sequence collections that are available through the openSputnik platform. The database will diversify to include other datasets outside of the plant kingdom, and a mammalian sequence release has been planned for the Spring 2005. The database will naturally evolve to suit the needs and requirements of the users. A logical evolution of the resource will involve linking the sequence resource to genomic resources and estimating possible genetic locations on the basis of known syntenic regions within related genomes. A collection of graphical tools will be added to the data display to facilitate visualization of the underlying data and to convert the current predictive resource into a more valuable inter-species marker database. Many of the markers within the database may already have been validated elsewhere. We would be very happy to update the resource with, and credit research groups for, molecular markers that have been either experimentally validated (or not).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
======================

Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.

###### \[Supplementary Material\]

![A schema showing the analysis pipeline used within the PlantMarkers database. The openSputnik sequence analysis pipeline is used to split and size select suitable EST collections from the complete EMBL-EST collections. The sequences are clustered and assembled and each species is placed within its own database. Using each species-specific database sequentially, SNP and SSR markers are predicted. The derived and filtered SNP markers are further refined by performing an *in silico* restriction digestion to identify candidate CAPS markers. Collections of genomes are aggregated and are placed within reciprocal context using the MIPS SIMAP database. All derived sequences are placed within the relational structure of the PlantMarkers database and markers are further refined. Web display methods interface directly with the PlantMarkers database.](gki074f1){#gki074f1}
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